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S51 SEDAN MOTOR YACHT

Maritimo Price List - EX183-1

S51 SEDAN MOTOR YACHT
Pricing effective on hulls ex factory 27/08/2018 to 20/02/2019

All prices in Australian Dollars

Client:

Boat #:

Address:

Date:
Sales Agent:

BASE BOAT (AUS)

AU $1,342,000

LENGTH OVERALL

16.19 M

53’ 1” FT

HULL LENGTH ISO

15.925 M

52’ 3” FT

BEAM

5.06 M

16’ 7” FT

DRAFT

1.28 M

4’ 2” FT

DRY WEIGHT

20,500 KG

45,200 LBS

FUEL CAPACITY

3,100 L

818 US GAL

WATER CAPACITY

500 L

132 US GAL

HOLDING TANK CAPACITY

200 L

53 US GAL

SLEEPING CABINS

3 STANDARD

SLEEPING CAPACITY

5 STANDARD

ENGINES

2 x VOLVO D11 - 670 MHP

GENERATOR

CUMMINS - ONAN 11 kW 50 Hz

DISCLAIMER | 1 YEAR WARRANTY – 5 YEAR STRUCTURAL
Maritimo is constantly seeking ways to improve the specifications, designs and production of its motor yachts and enhancements take place continually. Maritimo Export Sales Pty Ltd reserves the
right to change these specifications without notice subject to currency exchange rates and product availability. Maritimo Export Sales Pty Ltd will not be liable (in contract, tort or otherwise) for any
loss resulting from the inaccuracy of any information contained in this document.
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PLANS
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STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
AIR CONDITIONING

ELECTRICAL

-

-

Air conditioning to master suite 1 x 16,000 BTU, split to forward cabin
Air conditioning to saloon 2 x 12,000 BTU, split to starboard cabin
Bathrooms – air conditioning
Windscreen – demist air conditioning

HULL TECHNOLOGY
-

Deck and wheelhouse – fibreglass with core
Fuel tanks - integral GRP – meets CE requirements
Hull - solid fibreglass bottom with cored topsides
Hull antifoul (not covered by 5 year structural warranty)
Main bulkheads free standing fibreglass with core
Variable dead rise deep V hull with moulded spray rails
Water tight collision bulkheads

ENGINEERING
-

Acoustic sound insulation
Ball valves and skin fittings 316 stainless steel below water line
Bilge pumps - auto - 5 x 1100GPH
Controls – single lever electronic single station
Engine bearers – moulded solid fibreglass
Engine exhaust risers and Aqualift mufflers
Engine instruments – electronic single station
Engine room air intake washable filters
Engine room fire system auto/manual
Engine room lighting DC LED
External and internal strainers fitted to water intakes
Fibreglass engine room liner with patented bonding process
Flexible engine mounts
Fresh water heater (AC only) – quick recovery
Fresh water pump fitted in engine room
Fresh water tank and separate water filter for galley
Fresh water tap and hose set in engine room
Fuel filters – Racor 500 filter, 1 for each main engine. Generator fitted with
Racor 500 filter
Fuel lines – approved rubber. All fittings swaged
Fuel tanks – GRP with sight gauge and emergency shut off at main
entrance door and gauge to electrical panel
Fuel transfer pump
King starboard floor between engines
Propellers computer machined Nibral 5 blade
Rudders and struts - high tensile bronze
Shaft seals and rubber seals – dripless
Shafts – 2 1/4” Duplex – stainless steel
Steering – power steering. Tiller system with emergency locking pins
Thruster – bow and stern thruster incl. hand held remote
Toilet holding tank
Trim tabs – hydraulic twin ram
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Inverter supplies multiple power points to TV’s, stereo’s and refrigerator
AC electrical panels
Autopilot solenoid pack
Batteries - 2 x Port Start and 2 x Starboard Start and 4 x House Bank
Battery charging: inverter charger 1.6 kW - 30 amp charger
Battery switching - dedicated engine batteries isolate each engine.
Paralleling link systems for starting and charging, auto charging to all
banks
Bonding system - 1 x large anode. Tinned bonding wire to metalwork and
heavy bonding between main engines and generator
Earthing - RCD fitted to all sub circuits. Polarity warning device on shore
power
Electrical wiring - tinned wiring where applicable coded and labeled.
Fuel gauge to electrical panel
Generator - Cummins Onan generator fitted with sound shield, and DC
charging alternator with water separator to exhaust
Muir chain counter readout only to dash
Navigation lights - international code compliant CE
Water gauge to electrical panel
Self contained fire suppression system to electrical panel

MAIN DECK
-

Bow stowage locker with freshwater deck/anchor wash with divider
Electric horn
Finish - forward side decks, trunk cabin, cockpit, cabin roof non skid FRP
with steps
Fuel filler to port and starboard side deck
Hatches - 3 x deck hatches in sleeping accommodation, opaque in
bathrooms with blinds
Rails - stainless steel railings, bow rail. Grab rails where necessary
Stainless steel cleats bow and stern – total 8
Sullage pump out situated on starboard side deck
White PVC high-impact rubbing banding with stainless-steel insert
Winch - reversible 24 volt heavy duty horizontal winch with fore deck
controls, self stowing 30kg stainless steel anchor with CE compliant chain
10mm Grade L x 60 metres, heavy duty bow rollers self loading

GALLEY
-

2 door refrigerator/freezer
4 Burner cook top
Dishwasher drawer optional
Drawers for plates, cutlery and pans etc
Galley bench tops
Karndean floor to galley
Microwave
One bowl stainless sink with mixer tap
Overhead lighting
Pantry

-
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STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
SALOON

STARBOARD CABIN

-

-

-

-

Alloy framed glass bi-fold doors
Entertainment - bar in polished timber with vinyl inserts
Furniture - polished timber, dinette upholstered and polished occasional
dining table
Helm station - fully equipped with steering, engine controls, engine
instrumentation, windscreen wipers and washers x 3 with intermittent
wiper control and automatic rain sensors, bow and stern thruster control,
trim tab controls, winch up/down
Individual helm seat on pedestal - Pompanette Evolution series
Lighting - DC - flush mounted in headliner
Muir chain counter readout only – round style
Overhead lighting
Roller blinds to side windows and aft doors. Carpet throughout
Spotlight remote control
Starboard aft lounge upholstered
Windows - tinted and toughened fixed glass windows

MASTER CABIN
-

-

4 large port holes - 2 x starboard, 2 x port
Bedside tables
Carpet throughout
Dresser with three drawers
Full beam master
Full height mirror
Full size hanging locker, cedar lined
Master ensuite with toilet fresh water flush, shower, with automatic
pump, vanity and mirrors, separate frameless glass shower screen, deck
hatch opaque with block out screens, air conditioning.
Overhead and bed head lighting flush
Queen size island berth with sprung mattress, storage below
Upholstered bed head
Upholstered day bed
Roller blinds to master cabin

Carpet throughout
Overhead and bed head lighting
Shelf with fiddle fore/aft
Single bunk fore/aft
Storage locker and bench optional

AFT COCKPIT DECK
-

-

Cockpit sole - 1 x hatch
Engine room access from cockpit through hatch
Euro transom, including plate freezer, provision for BBQ, sink, cockpit
shower, weather proof GPO, rear access door to lazarette, vinyl cushions
to match interior
Rope lockers port and starboard sides
Overboard drains to stern, engine room access, transom door
Overhead lighting
Shore power inlet x 2
Stairs to engine room
Teak laid decking to cockpit
Waeco plate freezer to cockpit
Water - cockpit shower hot and cold

GENERAL
-

1 x boat hook
1 x set flares, life jackets and coastal safety gear
4 x docking lines
4 x fenders
Hand held fire extinguishers 1kg x 3
Owners pack
Shore power leads

FORWARD CABIN
-

-

Carpet throughout
Deck hatch with blockout screen
Full height locker in polished timber
Full height mirror
Guest bathroom with toilet, shower and vanity shares with starboard
cabin, separate frameless glass shower screen, deck hatch opaque with
block out screens, air conditioning
Island berth with sprung mattress, with drawers under
Lockers - port and starboard
Overhead and bed head lighting
Port and starboard storage lockers
Upholstered bedhead (with access to bow thruster)
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STANDARD OPTIONS (NO CHARGE
CHARGE)
COVERS

CABIN OPTIONS AND BATHROOMS

Lower windscreen cover - white Stamoid or

STD

Opening portholes to master cabin in lieu of fixed (may leak)

Lower windscreen cover - black Breezeway

STD

Fixed

GALLEY
Water gauge in electrical panel

Opening

TIMBER FINISHES
STD

Teak Veneer (standard finish) - Gloss

STD

NET OPTIONS
ENGINE UPGRADES
Volvo D11-725mhp, ZF gear box

K'archer pressure cleaner, one outlet with hose to reach bow
$23,805

HULL TECHNOLOGY
Propspeed to propellers, rudders and drive line

$1,100

HULL PAINT

Hydraulic teak aid swim platform

$3,475
$45,645

Seakeeper SK5 gyro

$POA

Marine carpet to lazarette floor

$1,140

Natural unvarnished teak table to cockpit on stainless steel
pedestal including cover

$2,830

Painted Hull - Polyurethane - Non Metallic

$25,025

SALOON AND GALLEY

Painted Hull - Polyurethane - Metallic

$29,780

Saloon sliding windows

$4,510

S/S bar refrigerator to saloon

$2,275
$3,365

HELM
2nd helm seat single on fixed pedestal (total 2)

$6,850

Ice maker to saloon

Engine controls – portside cockpit

$7,985

Sliding electric sunroof

FORWARD DECK AND ENGINEERING
Chain extra 20m - 40kg Anchor, upgrade anchor winch

Island bench to galley with cupboards below

$2,530

$2,500

Dishwasher to galley includes island bench

$4,130

$6,305

Miele package-two door fridge, convection microwave oven,
range hood, dishwasher includes island bench & four burner
cook top

COVERS
Cockpit awning from aft end of balcony 3/4, white Stamoid
Euro Seat Cover

$17,820

$990

COCKPIT AND PLATFORM

$15,650

Ottoman - upholstered with storage

$1,195

Fold out coffee table to convert to ottoman with storage

$1,305

Teak laid decking to swim platform

$7,390

CABIN OPTIONS AND BATHROOMS

Cockpit BBQ stainless steel AC

$3,855

Utility room to starboard cabin, inc. workbench, cupboards,
Karndean floor, with extra storage/hanging locker to aft end

$3,805

$585

Utility room to starboard cabin, incl. workbench, cupboards,
Karndean floor and LG washer/dryer combo

$8,585

Cockpit floodlights x 2 mounted to aft end of hardtop
Led floor lighting to cockpit x 6, saloon and galley x 6 and
forward steps x 4

$1,955

Heated towel rails to Master and Forward heads

$4,675

S/S cockpit rails suitable for tying fenders

$2,275

Starboard bathroom bi-fold doors to shower screen

$2,390

Electric actuators to cockpit floor, must be fitted with gyro
option

$6,105

Soft furnishings package - David Stewart

$8,535

Upper berth starboard cabin

$2,800

Fish boat transom with centre freezer 2 x GRP transom doors
in floor fish bin, access to lazarette, galley module to port
coaming with sink hot and cold freshwater and optional BBQ
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NET OPTIONS
WATER MAKER

Teak Veneer - Satin

Idromar IDRO-MC1J 65 litres/hour water maker

$19,780

POWER POINTS
Additional 240 Volt GPO @ $375 each

QUANTITY

USB Charging Port

$350

SOUND AND THEATRE

N/C

Wenge Veneer - Gloss

$16,130

Wenge Veneer - Satin

N/c

Walnut Veneer - Gloss

N/C

Walnut Veneer - Satin

N/C

GALLEY BENCH TOPS

Saloon 32” LED TV mounted aft above companionway

$2,380

Corian Salt

Master Cabin TV - 32” LED TV

$2,175

Corian Pearl

$1,870

VIP Cabin TV -24” LED TV

$1,395

Custom Caesarstone

$2,500

Blu-Ray player

$465

N/C

GALLEY FLOORING

Apollo Entertainment System with Bose Acoustimass subwoofer speakers to saloon

$7,460

Karndean - Niveus

N/C

Cockpit speakers x 2 Krix with Apollo fixed remote

$1,620

Karndean - Talpa

N/C

Sat TV kvh M5 with Foxtel box

$10,460

Karndean flooring to entire saloon

Sat TV kvh M7 with Foxtel box

$12,760

BATHROOM FLOORING

Seaview mast for radar and satellite TV

$3,100

UNDERWATER LIGHTS
Underwater LED lights x 4 aft facing (blue)

$4,585

Underwater LED lights x 4 aft facing (white)

$4,585

$6,415

Karndean - Niveus

$3,310

Karndean - Talpa

$3,310

OTHER
Optional Silhouette blinds

$5,950

Manual davit for tender storage

$8,365

TIMBER FINISHES
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NOTES
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